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Natural variation in morphology of larval amphibians:
Phenotypic plasticity in nature?
Abstract
Phenotypic plasticity has been studied intensively in experimental settings but infrequently in nature,
and therefore the relevance of experimental findings is poorly known. This is especially true for
morphological plasticity in amphibian larvae induced by predators and competitors. This paper
describes a seven-year survey of head and tail shape in eight species of anuran and newt larvae in
northern Switzerland, involving 6824 individual larvae and 59 ponds. I tested relationships between
geometric measures of size and shape and five habitat gradients: pond permanence, cover by forest
canopy and aquatic vegetation, and the densities of predators and competitors. Responses to competitors
and predators were often similar to those reported in experiments. High competitor density was
associated with small size and a large head in newt larvae, a long or deep head/body in anuran larvae,
and a short or shallow tail in newts and some tadpoles. High predator density was correlated with a deep
tail fin and tail muscle in many species. In anurans, the change in shape between low- and highpredator
ponds in nature closely paralleled the plastic response to nonlethal predators in mesocosm experiments.
The survey revealed many previously undescribed relationships between morphology and the other
habitat features. Several species had relatively large tails in ponds that were shaded or thickly vegetated.
Associations between year-to-year changes in shape and habitat within ponds implicated phenotypic
plasticity rather than genetic population divergence, at least in anurans. These results inspire confidence
in the relevance of experiments and highlight many new patterns that will merit further study.
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JOSH VAN BUSKIRK1
Institute of Zoology, University of Zu¨rich, CH-8057 Zu¨rich, Switzerland
Abstract. Phenotypic plasticity has been studied intensively in experimental settings but
infrequently in nature, and therefore the relevance of experimental ﬁndings is poorly known.
This is especially true for morphological plasticity in amphibian larvae induced by predators
and competitors. This paper describes a seven-year survey of head and tail shape in eight
species of anuran and newt larvae in northern Switzerland, involving 6824 individual larvae
and 59 ponds. I tested relationships between geometric measures of size and shape and ﬁve
habitat gradients: pond permanence, cover by forest canopy and aquatic vegetation, and the
densities of predators and competitors. Responses to competitors and predators were often
similar to those reported in experiments. High competitor density was associated with small
size and a large head in newt larvae, a long or deep head/body in anuran larvae, and a short or
shallow tail in newts and some tadpoles. High predator density was correlated with a deep tail
ﬁn and tail muscle in many species. In anurans, the change in shape between low- and high-
predator ponds in nature closely paralleled the plastic response to nonlethal predators in
mesocosm experiments. The survey revealed many previously undescribed relationships
between morphology and the other habitat features. Several species had relatively large tails in
ponds that were shaded or thickly vegetated. Associations between year-to-year changes in
shape and habitat within ponds implicated phenotypic plasticity rather than genetic
population divergence, at least in anurans. These results inspire conﬁdence in the relevance
of experiments and highlight many new patterns that will merit further study.
Key words: Bufo spp.; canopy cover; habitat; hydroperiod; frog;Hyla spp.; newt; predation;Rana spp.;
Switzerland; tadpole; Triturus spp.
INTRODUCTION
The causes of phenotypic divergence of populations
are important in evolutionary ecology and for setting
conservation priorities (Crandall et al. 2000, West-
Eberhard 2003). If observed variation is caused by
genetic differences, then either drift or selection must be
sufﬁciently strong to overwhelm dispersal (Felsenstein
1976, Slatkin 1985, Linhart and Grant 1996). In this
case, local populations have experienced different
histories, at least recently, and are following indepen-
dent evolutionary trajectories. Alternatively, population
differences may develop within a generation due to
plasticity or natural selection altering phenotypic
distributions that were initially similar. In this case,
phenotypic variation may be transient, due to temporary
or ﬂuctuating habitat distinctions in an environment
that is ﬁne-grained relative to dispersal or generation
time (Levins 1968). Mechanisms acting within genera-
tions, such as plasticity, can mislead us into concluding
that phenotypically divergent populations are isolated
and following distinct evolutionary paths.
Observations of naturally occurring phenotypic var-
iation cannot differentiate among these alternatives. But
observations in nature are an important starting point,
because they can suggest appropriate questions. Several
classic demonstrations of local adaptation were moti-
vated by observations of phenotypic differences between
habitats (Turesson 1922, Clausen et al. 1940, 1948). In
these cases, as in many others (e.g., Schluter and
McPhail 1992, Wellborn 1994, Linhart and Grant
1996), ﬁeld observations were necessary to identify the
critical traits and habitat distinctions; common garden
experiments and reciprocal transplant experiments were
useful only after the natural context had been estab-
lished.
However, not all research programs emerge in
response to observations of naturally occurring patterns,
and the absence of good ﬁeld data can result in an
experimental focus that does not match the patterns in
need of explanation. One example may be the studies of
morphological variation in larval amphibians, in which
many experiments have preceding surveys of variation in
the ﬁeld. This creates the peculiar situation in which
quite a lot is known about how amphibian phenotypes
respond to manipulated factors, but rather little is
known about whether those responses are relevant in
nature. Many experimental studies of amphibians
demonstrate that plasticity is widespread, and several
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report ﬁxed population differences in morphology
(Lardner 1998, Relyea 2001, Benard 2004, Van Buskirk
and Arioli 2005). But this work has not been motivated
by a clear picture of how populations differ in nature.
The purpose of this study is to supply such a picture for
a central European community of larval amphibians.
An advantage of the large experimental literature on
plasticity is that clear expectations can be formulated
about how populations should differ if adaptive
phenotypic plasticity is common. Many studies report
that individual amphibian larvae modify their develop-
ment when interacting with predators and competitors
to produce alternate morphologies. In response to
invertebrate predators, many anurans develop a deep
tail and small head/body (Smith and Van Buskirk 1995,
Relyea 2001, Van Buskirk 2002, Richter-Boix et al.
2007). When faced with competitors or reduced resource
levels, some tadpoles exhibit a relatively small tail and
large head/body, a combination of traits opposite from
that induced by predation risk (Relyea 2002, 2004,
Relyea and Auld 2005). These opposing responses may
stem from a trade-off between susceptibility to predators
and competitive ability (Hairston et al. 1960, Paine 1966,
Werner and Anholt 1993, Relyea 2002). In salamander
larvae, some species develop a longer and deeper tail ﬁn
when reared with predators, and some develop enlarged
heads (Yurewicz 2004, Schmidt and Van Buskirk 2005).
Plastic responses of salamander larvae to competitors
have not been described, except that cannibalistic
morphs can appear under crowded conditions (Collins
and Cheek 1983). These experimental studies provide a
basis for predicting morphological variation of amphib-
ian populations along two habitat gradients, predation
risk and competitor density.
This article reports a survey of morphological
variation among amphibian populations in natural
ponds. In contrast with previous comparisons of
phenotypic variation among populations in the wild,
this project included a large sample of sites and a long
duration (59 sites and seven years). The survey was
designed to span gradients in competition and predation
risk, along with three habitat gradients that have
received less attention from experimentalists: hydro-
period, canopy cover, and aquatic vegetation. These
gradients are likely to be important because they can
inﬂuence the distributions of amphibian species (Babbitt
et al. 2003, Van Buskirk 2005, Werner et al. 2007). I
tested for congruent patterns of phenotypic variation
between experiments and the ﬁeld survey, but this alone
was not taken as sufﬁcient evidence that plasticity must
be important in nature. As noted above, other explana-
tions for phenotypic variation do exist and are often
conﬁrmed in the ﬁeld (e.g., Clausen et al. 1940, Schluter
1995, McPeek and Wellborn 1998, Van Buskirk and
McCollum 1999, Marchinko 2003, Hansson 2004). I
therefore tested phenotypic changes within ponds across
years, to differentiate genetic variation among popula-
tions from changes that occur within generations
(plasticity, selection).
The results of this survey are important in two ways.
First, they lay down a challenge for experimentalists, by
depicting patterns of variation that require explanation.
Of course, some of these challenges may only be
retrospective, because much experimental work has
already been completed. Second, a ﬁeld survey can be
viewed as a test of the relevance of experiments (Werner
1998). Experiments are by deﬁnition unnatural, and
there are many reasons to expect that their results will
not translate directly into natural settings (Diamond
1986, Polis et al. 1998). In studies of amphibian larval
morphology, obvious differences between experimental
and natural venues include spatial scale and biological
diversity, the degree and kinds of contact with compet-
itors and predators, and the diets of predators (Skelly
and Kiesecker 2001, Skelly 2002). These two points
deﬁne the goals of my study: (1) to identify phenotypic
variation among and within populations that requires
better mechanistic understanding and (2) to test whether
patterns observed in ﬁeld and experimental venues are
congruent, which may imply that mechanisms known
from experiments (phenotypic plasticity and selection)
occur also in complex natural settings. Although there is
no serious concern that plasticity does not occur in
nature (e.g., Clausen et al. 1948, Hairston 1976, Trussell
1997), its importance relative to other mechanisms that
cause populations to differ phenotypically is open to
question.
METHODS
Study area and amphibian species
I measured the size and shape of amphibian larvae
captured while surveying 59 ponds in north-central
Switzerland from 1997 to 2003. The study area was a
900-km2 region north and east of Zu¨rich, located within
a 23-km radius of 478330 N latitude, 88430 E longitude
(Fig. 1). The landscape was 8% urban, 37% forested, and
55% open farmland. Ponds ranged in surface area from
4 m2 to 13 000 m2, at elevations between 390 m and
640 m. There were two ecologically distinct sets of
amphibians in the study area. Anurans (frogs and toads)
are herbivorous or detritivorous during the larval stage.
Two species, the common toad (Bufo bufo) and common
frog (Rana temporaria), oviposit in March and meta-
morphose in May and June. Three other species, a
treefrog (Hyla arborea) and two waterfrogs (Rana
esculenta and R. lessonae), oviposit from late April
through June and metamorphose in July and August.
Rana esculenta is a hybridogenetic associate of R.
lessonae, originally produced by hybridization with R.
ridibunda (Graf and Polls-Pelaz 1989). The second group
of amphibians on the study area was newts, which are
generalist predators during the larval stage. All three
newts (Triturus alpestris, T. cristatus, and T. vulgaris)
oviposit during April–May and metamorphose during
July–August. Several other anuran and newt species
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were encountered too infrequently to include in the
analyses.
Collecting amphibian larvae
I collected amphibian larvae while pipe sampling and
dipnetting ponds. Pipe sampling involved dropping a
0.1-m2 hollow pipe onto the bottom of the pond and
removing all the captured animals with a small net. I
distributed 20-40 such samples haphazardly throughout
each pond, unless the pond was too small to accommo-
date 20 samples. After pipe sampling was complete, I
spent an additional 5–15 min sampling the pond with a
dipnet (51-cm diameter) to increase the chance of
detecting uncommon taxa. Amphibian larvae for
morphological analysis usually came from the pipe
samples, but if fewer than 20 individuals per species were
available I supplemented the sample using the dipnet.
Some ponds were sampled only with the dipnet, in which
case I performed net sweeps in a standard fashion so as
to sample an area of 1.02 m2 per sweep. This was
repeated on average 34 times (range 4–73) in each pond.
The pipe and dipnet samples were used to estimate the
densities of tadpoles and potential predators. Both pipe
and dipnet samples were available on 114 occasions, and
I used these data to calibrate the techniques against one
another. Further methodological details are described
elsewhere (Van Buskirk 2005).
Ponds were surveyed twice each year between 1997
and 2003. The survey dates were timed to coincide with
the larval stages of the spring anurans in early May and
the summer species in early July. I differentiated the
waterfrogs using enzyme electrophoresis (1997–1999;
Uzzell and Berger 1975) or polymorphic microsatellite
markers (2000–2002; Garner et al. 2000). The July
survey was not performed in 2003.
Measuring habitat covariates
Five measures of habitat in each pond were evaluated
at the same time that amphibian larvae were sampled.
The ﬁrst two, the densities of competitors and predators
(number of individuals per square meter), reﬂect the
importance of species interactions in the pond. Potential
competitors were conspeciﬁcs and other species in the
same order. I calculated an index of the risk of predation
using a weighted sum of the densities of all potential
predators (number of individuals per square meter).
Weights came from experiments in which mortality rates
of tadpoles were measured during exposure to each
predator species (Van Buskirk and Arioli 2005).
Although the estimated weight may not accurately
reﬂect the true danger represented by that predator in
a natural setting, the procedure is nevertheless preferable
to summing unweighted predator densities because that
approach explicitly considers all predators to be equally
dangerous (which is known to be untrue). Common
predators were aeshnid dragonﬂy larvae (Aeshna cyanea
and Anax imperator), larval dytiscid beetles (especially
Dytiscus marginalis and Hydaticus spp.), four species of
adult Triturus newts, adult backswimmers (Hemiptera:
Notonecta glauca), and larval libellulid and corduliid
dragonﬂies. Predation risk and competitor density were
log-transformed prior to analysis.
FIG. 1. Map of the locations of ponds included within the pond survey. Ponds indicated by shaded circles were sampled in four
or more years between 1997 and 2003, during either or both the May and June survey periods. Ponds indicated by open symbols
were sampled in three or fewer years in both May and June.
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I also characterized the permanence, canopy cover,
and aquatic vegetation cover of each pond. Pond
permanence was estimated from the surface area and
average depth when full and the proportion of years in
which the pond dried between 1997 and 2003. Because
these variables were highly correlated, I subjected them
to principal components analysis (PCA) to produce a
single measure of permanence that explained 70% of the
variance in the original variables (Van Buskirk 2005).
The proportions of water surface overhung by a leafy
canopy and covered by aquatic vegetation (emergent or
submerged) were estimated by eye, by the same person
on every occasion. These two proportions were arcsine
square-root transformed before analysis. Canopy cover
is correlated with many abiotic variables in freshwater
systems, including temperature, dissolved oxygen, hab-
itat structural complexity, and resource levels (Werner
and Glennemeier 1999, Skelly et al. 2002, Paukert and
Willis 2003).
Correlation analysis revealed that the ﬁve habitat
features were reasonably independent of one another
(Table 1), with two exceptions. Permanent ponds tended
to have high canopy cover in both May and July, and
well-vegetated ponds were sunny and had high predator
densities during the May samples. Although these
correlations were not extremely high, they will inﬂate
conﬁdence intervals of coefﬁcients for the affected
variables. The coefﬁcients themselves remain unbiased.
Patterns of correlation differed between sampling
periods because of seasonal changes in all habitat
measures other than pond permanence.
Morphometric analysis of amphibian larvae
Morphometric measurements were made on amphib-
ians preserved in formalin (B. bufo and R. temporaria
until 2002, T. vulgaris after 1998, and T. alpestris) or
photographs of live larvae (all others). Photographs
were made in the laboratory, two to eight hours after
animals were captured, using a mirrored chamber that
yielded simultaneous lateral and ventral images of the
larva. Some species were photographed alive because
fresh tissues were needed for molecular analysis (T.
vulgaris before 1999 and waterfrogs) or to enable the
return of animals of conservation concern to their sites
of origin (H. arborea and T. cristatus).
I used image analysis software to measure coordinates
of landmarks on digital images of the larvae (Fig. 2).
Some of the landmarks were speciﬁed by anatomical loci
that are geometrically homologous among specimens,
such as the center of the eye, tail tip, intersection of the
dorsal edge of the tail muscle and the head/body in
anuran larvae, and base of the legs in newt larvae. Other
landmarks were deﬁned by local minima or maxima of
curvature or proportional distances between other
structures. Examples include the high point on the
head/body of anurans and the tail muscle edge at one-
third the tail length in newt larvae. These are termed
Type 2 or Type 3 landmarks by Bookstein (1991:64);
they are less desirable for morphometric analysis, but
were included to ensure adequate coverage of the entire
form (Zelditch et al. 2004:28). I estimated repeatability
by photographing two independent presentations of 20
R. temporaria tadpoles and having three people make
two independent measurements of the landmarks on
TABLE 1. Correlations among mean values of habitat covariates in May samples (below the
diagonal) and July samples (above the diagonal); values are Spearman rank correlation
coefﬁcients, with P values in parentheses.
Habitat covariate
Pond
permanence
Aquatic
vegetation
Canopy
cover
Predation
risk
Competitor
density
Pond permanence 0.21 0.57 0.15 0.00
(0.204) (0.001) (0.351) (0.984)
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 0.14 0.06 0.19 0.06
(0.391) (0.711) (0.217) (0.695)
Proportion of canopy cover 0.27 0.45 0.30 0.14
(0.098) (0.004) (0.063) (0.384)
Predation risk 0.08 0.54 0.11 0.13
(0.628) (0.001) (0.530) (0.435)
Competitor density 0.17 0.35 0.17 0.32
(0.297) (0.032) (0.301) (0.049)
Notes: The two proportions were arcsine square-root transformed; predation risk and
competitor density were log-transformed. Sample sizes are 38 ponds (May) and 40 ponds (July).
Boldface indicates correlations that were signiﬁcant after applying a Bonferroni correction. Pond
surveys were conducted in north-central Switzerland from 1997 to 2003.
FIG. 2. Landmark conﬁgurations for (A) tadpoles and (B)
newt larvae (see Methods: Morphometric analysis of amphibian
larvae).
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each photograph. The landmark with the lowest
repeatability in at least one dimension was the dorsal
attachment of the tailﬁn to the head (67% in the
horizontal direction). All other landmarks had repeat-
abilities 78% in both dimensions, and most were
.90%. The majority of error arose from presentation
rather than measurement. Approximately 20% of
individuals could not be measured because of tail
damage.
I used geometric morphometric analysis to describe
variation in the shape of amphibian larvae among and
within ponds (Adams et al. 2004, Zelditch et al. 2004).
This approach has several advantages over traditional
morphometrics, which focus on linear measures of
length, depth, and width. For example, traditional
analyses disregard shape information contained in the
orientation of linear measures relative to one another,
have no natural mechanism for visualizing outcomes,
and struggle to fully deconfound size from shape
(Bookstein 1989, Jungers et al. 1995, McCoy et al.
2006). Anurans and caudate larvae were analyzed
separately. First, I deﬁned the body size of each
specimen as its centroid size, the mean distance between
all landmarks and their center of gravity. Next, I
rescaled specimens to unit size, superimposed their
centroids, and used generalized least-squares Procrustes
superimposition to rotate them so as to minimize the
sum of the squared distances among corresponding
landmarks (Rohlf 1990). Differences among landmark
conﬁgurations that remain after Procrustes superimpo-
sition are due to variation in shape. The next step was to
extract uniform and nonuniform shape variables from
the sample of all specimens. There were two uniform
variables, describing shape that affects all landmarks
due to compression and shear. There were many more
nonuniform variables describing variation in shape that
affects local sets of landmarks (30 for anurans and 34 for
newt larvae). These components were too numerous to
visualize separately and were to some extent statistically
redundant, so I summarized them using PCA and
retained the ﬁrst seven components for further analysis.
The seven components, called relative warps, explained
86.6% of the variation in the 32 original variables for
anurans and 84.5% of the variation for newt larvae. All
subsequent analyses focused on these measures of size-
independent shape. These procedures were implemented
using IMP software (Sheets 2004).
Statistical analysis
Effects of habitat.—I estimated relationships between
larval morphology (size and shape) and habitat varia-
tion within a hierarchical mixed-effects modeling frame-
work (Royle and Dorazio 2008). Observations were
individual larvae. Fixed effects were species, the ﬁve
habitat covariates at the level of ponds (permanence) or
sampling occasions (all others), and the interactions
between covariates and species. The analyses of body
size included sampling date as a ﬁxed effect, and
analyses of shape included body size. Signiﬁcance was
judged from F tests based on Type III sums of squares,
with the denominator df determined by the number of
independent units containing that effect (i.e., perma-
nence was tested over df ¼ the number of ponds  1,
whereas body size was tested over the residual df ).
Random effects were ponds and years as crossed
subjects and heterogeneity among ponds and years in
the slopes of the habitat gradients, assuming no
correlations among random effects. Variation in perma-
nence within ponds was not included because perma-
nence did not change through time. I began by
determining the appropriate random effects structure
for each response, using likelihood ratio tests beginning
with the fully speciﬁed global model. The criterion for
retaining a random effect was that it improved the
likelihood of the model at the level of a¼ 0.05. Analyses
were implemented in R 2.7.2 using the lme4 package
(Baayen et al. 2008, R Development Core Team 2008).
Changes within ponds.—If phenotypic variation is
related to habitat, then several processes could be at
work: plasticity, selection causing nonrandom survival,
and quantitative genetic divergence of populations. To
estimate the potential contributions of these processes, I
checked for shape variation among years within ponds.
Under plasticity or selection, morphology should change
from year to year as the habitat varies. Likewise, genetic
population divergence was estimated by consistent
phenotypic variation among ponds, independent of
habitat change through time. This interpretation as-
sumes that the genetic composition of populations does
not track changes in the environment. This is a
reasonable assumption because changes in habitat
through time were not directional, and it is unlikely
that the genetic composition of breeding individuals
changed in anticipation of the habitat during the
upcoming larval development period. I used mixed-
effects linear models, separately for each species, to test
for associations between shape components and the
habitat covariates, with ponds serving as random
subjects. Fixed effects were aquatic vegetation cover,
predation risk, and competitor density, because these
were the habitat covariates that varied appreciably
among years within ponds. The effect of a covariate is
interpreted as the average slope within ponds of the
relationship between the response and the covariate
(Singer 1998). I judged the signiﬁcance of ﬁxed effects
from 10 000 Markov chain Monte Carlo samples drawn
from the posterior distribution of the parameters in
Bayesian versions of the models (Baayen et al. 2008).
Comparison with experimental results.—A ﬁeld survey
such as this can provide a benchmark against which
experimental results can be judged. To do this, I
compared the phenotypes of amphibian larvae captured
in the survey with data from the same species grown in
mesocosm experiments (Van Buskirk 2002, Schmidt and
Van Buskirk 2005). A few days after hatching, larvae
were introduced into outdoor tanks (1.35 m2, 500–800 L
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volume), ﬁtted with either three empty cages or three
cages each containing an aeshnid dragonﬂy larva. Each
treatment was replicated three to six times. Amphibian
densities ranged from 37 to 92 individuals/m2 (anurans)
and from 6.7 to 11 individuals/m2 (newts). I measured
morphological shape from photographs of a sample of
6–20 individuals from each tank, usually after ;70% of
the larval period had elapsed.
The analysis compared larvae from the caged-
dragonﬂy and no-predator treatments with samples
from high- and low-predator ponds in the ﬁeld survey.
A pond was scored as high-predator if predation risk
was .20 individuals/m2 and low-predator if risk was ,1
individual/m2. It was necessary to create these thresh-
olds because natural ponds without any predators were
very infrequent. The threshold values of predation risk
were arbitrary, but they ensured that high- and low-
predator ponds had adequate sample sizes and that
predation risks differed by at least 20-fold. Sample sizes
ranged from three to four survey records for the two
categories (T. cristatus) to 10–14 records (T. alpestris
and three anurans). I performed a multivariate ANOVA
for each species testing effects of predation risk (high/
low), venue (ﬁeld survey/experiment), and their interac-
tion on the three measures of shape. Observations were
tanks for the experimental venue and sampling occa-
sions for the survey venue. The interaction effect tested
whether morphological responses to predation risk were
dissimilar in experiments and in the wild.
RESULTS
In total, 3624 tadpoles and 3200 newt larvae were
measured. I attempted to include 20 larvae of each
species per pond, but the numbers averaged between 10
and 15 because many ponds had low densities and some
individuals had damaged tails and could not be
measured (Appendix A).
Analyses focus on body size (centroid size) and three
of the seven geometric shape components, visible in
Figs. 4 and 5 and depicted in detail in Appendix B. The
three components were chosen because they were
biologically interpretable and showed associations with
habitat covariates. Results for the remaining compo-
nents are presented in the appendices. For tadpoles, high
values of principal components axis 1 (PC1) indicate a
short head/body, an anterior insertion of the tail ﬁn on
top of the head, a relatively anterior location of the
highest point of the tail, and a long tail. Principal
components axis 1 explains 24.3% of all shape variation.
For PC4 (10.1% of variation), large values indicate a
relatively shallow and short head/body and a long tail.
Principal components axis 5 (7.68%) is positively
correlated with a deep tail ﬁn and tail muscle, a short
tail, and an anterior attachment of the tail ﬁn to the
head. These three components together account for
42.2% of all size-independent variation in shape in the
original 18 landmarks.
In newt larvae, PC1 (34.2% of variation) represents a
long and deep head, a high dorsal ﬁn above the back,
and a short tail. Principal component axis 2 (25.9%)
increases in larvae that are deep overall in the head,
torso, dorsal ﬁn, tail muscle, and tail ﬁn. Principal
component axis 3 (6.74%) reﬂects a short, shallow,
downward-oriented head, long torso, deep tail muscle,
and deep tail ﬁn distally. The three components explain
66.8% of shape variation in the original 20 landmarks.
Roughly 55–70% of all variation in size and shape fell
among individual larvae within pond-sampling occa-
sions, but there was much variation among years and
ponds as well (Table 2, Appendix C). Consistent differ-
ences among ponds explained 10–40% of the variation
in body size and usually accounted for ,10% of
variation in shape. Among-year differences in size were
negligible and for shape were large mostly in newt larvae
(20–46% for PC1 and PC2). The year 3 pond
interaction, reﬂecting idiosyncratic differences among
ponds in annual variation, was variable in magnitude
but averaged ;20–40% for size and 10–20% for shape.
These numbers are important because they deﬁne an
upper limit for potential associations between morphol-
ogy and habitat, which is the subject of the analyses that
follow.
TABLE 2. Proportion of phenotypic variation among years and ponds for body size (centroid size) and three measures of
morphological shape in amphibian larvae, calculated from variance components estimated by maximum likelihood.
Species N
Body size PC1 PC4 (anurans), PC2 (newts)
Year Pond
Year
3 pond Year Pond
Year
3 pond Year Pond
Year
3 pond
Bufo bufo 293 0.000 0.329 0.427 0.230 0.018 0.300 0.088 0.141 0.107
Hyla arborea 284 0.062 0.108 0.294 0.361 0.000 0.097 0.143 0.088 0.165
Rana esculenta 905 0.066 0.166 0.379 0.000 0.066 0.205 0.065 0.065 0.199
Rana lessonae 823 0.170 0.110 0.314 0.022 0.053 0.187 0.107 0.009 0.162
Rana temporaria 1319 0.062 0.397 0.218 0.000 0.102 0.262 0.149 0.085 0.225
Triturus alpestris 1890 0.002 0.125 0.231 0.207 0.117 0.154 0.225 0.021 0.222
Triturus cristatus 190 0.002 0.370 0.234 0.371 0.000 0.164 0.420 0.076 0.021
Triturus vulgaris 1120 0.100 0.156 0.181 0.302 0.085 0.119 0.461 0.027 0.114
Notes: The shape components are depicted in Figs. 4 and 5. Observations were individual larvae. Variation not falling within the
three sources in the model (year, pond, and year3 pond interaction) was among individual larvae within sampling occasions and
was caused by individual variation and error due to measurement.
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Relationships between morphology and habitat
The ﬁve habitat features were associated with
considerable variation in the shape and size of amphib-
ian larvae (Figs. 3–5). Fig. 6 shows the relationship
between predation risk and the depth of the head, torso,
and tail of T. alpestris, illustrating variation among 1890
larvae and 148 survey occasions. Mixed-effects linear
models effectively predicted size and shape based on
habitat covariates and random effects of years and
ponds: the squared correlation between the original
shape components and ﬁtted values from the models, a
quantity that corresponds to R2, varied from 0.22 to
0.68 (Tables 3 and 4; Appendix D for other shape
components). In a few cases all species showed
congruent morphological variation along a habitat
gradient, indicated by a signiﬁcant main effect of that
habitat covariate. But in many more cases the species3
covariate interaction was signiﬁcant, meaning that
different species showed divergent responses to the same
habitat gradient.
Pond permanence.—Anurans exhibited stronger and
more divergent variation along the pond permanence
gradient than newts. Anuran body size was largest in
permanent ponds, although the reaction of H. arborea
was less pronounced than that of the other species (Fig.
3). Anuran PC1 and PC5 increased with permanence,
reﬂecting a mostly shorter head/body in permanent
ponds, along with a deeper tail and a more anterior
attachment of the tail ﬁn (Fig. 4). A permanence 3
species interaction for anuran PC4 arose because
tadpoles of two species (R. temporaria and R. lessonae)
had deeper and longer heads in permanent ponds,
whereas the other species varied in the opposite
direction. There was signiﬁcant variation among years
in the slopes of body size and PC4 against pond
permanence (Table 3). For newt larvae, there was no
overall relationship between size and permanence, but
there was variation among the three species in their
reaction to permanence (Fig. 3, Table 4). Triturus
alpestris showed little change in shape in response to
permanence, whereas the other two species had short
heads and torsos and deep tail muscles and tail ﬁns when
they were sampled in permanent ponds (Fig. 5). There
TABLE 2. Extended.
PC5 (anurans), PC3 (newts)
Year Pond
Year
3 pond
0.159 0.040 0.172
0.060 0.000 0.267
0.078 0.096 0.091
0.110 0.092 0.042
0.065 0.103 0.158
0.186 0.077 0.133
0.272 0.000 0.225
0.111 0.000 0.207
FIG. 3. Relationships between habitat features and body
size of anuran larvae and newt larvae. Body size (centroid size)
varies approximately linearly with the cube root of mass.
Predation risk is the number of individual predators (15 mm
body length) per square meter, weighted by their dangerousness
to tadpoles (see Methods: Measuring habitat covariates). The
bold regression lines indicate that either the main effect of the
habitat covariate or its interaction with species was signiﬁcant
at the level of a¼ 0.05 in the mixed-effect models from Tables 3
and 4.
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FIG. 4. Relationships between habitat features and three shape components of anuran larvae. Drawings at the top illustrate the
change in morphological shape represented by the shape components, with the black outline corresponding to the average form and
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was signiﬁcant heterogeneity among years in the
relationship between newt body size and pond perma-
nence.
Canopy cover.—Triturus were more strongly inﬂu-
enced by canopy cover than were anurans. The canopy-
by-species interaction was highly signiﬁcant for body
size and all three measures of shape in newts (Table 4).
In wooded ponds, T. alpestris and T. vulgaris had small
sizes (Fig. 3), while T. vulgaris and T. cristatus showed
relatively large heads (PC1) along with shallower tails
and dorsal ﬁns (PC2) (Fig. 5). Triturus alpestris showed
the opposite pattern for the dorsal ﬁn, but had a
shallower distal section of the tail. In T. cristatus, larvae
from shaded habitats were large, shallow in the torso,
and had much deeper tail muscles and distal tail ﬁns
(PC3). Some of these relationships varied among ponds
and years (Table 4). In anuran larvae, both body size
and PC5 varied along the canopy cover gradient. All
species were consistently smaller under high canopy
cover, and H. arborea had shallow tails and waterfrogs
had deep tails in wooded ponds (Table 3). Body size and
two anuran shape components showed heterogeneity
among years in their associations with canopy.
Aquatic vegetation cover.—Morphology of both an-
urans and newt larvae was related to the proportional
cover of aquatic vegetation. For anurans, body size was
smaller in thickly vegetated ponds (Fig. 3). The affected
shape variables were PC1 and PC5: tadpoles in
vegetated habitats had a short head/body and a deep
tail ﬁn and tail muscle and a more anterior attachment
of the tail ﬁn to the head (Fig. 4). These patterns varied
somewhat among species and ponds, but not among
years (Table 3). Body size of newt larvae was only
weakly related to vegetation cover (Fig. 3). All three
shape components were affected, but in different ways
for different species (Fig. 5, Table 4). Triturus alpestris
and T. vulgaris had a short tail and large head (PC1) and
a deeper overall form (PC2) when they occurred in dense
vegetation, whereas T. alpestris reacted in the opposite
direction. All newts had lower values of PC3 in ponds
with thick aquatic vegetation, reﬂecting deeper heads
and more distally tapered tail ﬁns. Relationships
between vegetation and size, PC1, and PC2 varied
among ponds.
Predation risk.—Both anuran and newt body sizes
tended to increase in ponds with high predator density
(Fig. 3). Hyla arborea, R. esculenta, and R. temporaria
exhibited largely parallel shape variation along the
predation gradient, characterized by a shorter head/
body, increasing depth of the tail ﬁn and tail muscle, and
more anterior attachment of the ﬁn to the head (Fig. 4).
Rana lessonae and B. bufo showed the opposite pattern.
The waterfrog species differed from one another in their
responses to predation, although they were similar in
their reactions to other habitat gradients. For anuran
body size, PC1, and PC4, there was signiﬁcant variation
in these patterns among years and ponds (Table 3). The
newts tended toward a deep overall aspect in ponds with
high predation risk (PC2) along with a short and distally
deep tail ﬁn (PC3) (Figs. 5 and 6). Heterogeneity among
ponds and years in the impact of predation risk was very
important for newt larvae (Table 4).
Competitor density.—Associations between morphol-
ogy and the density of competitors were highly variable
among species. Body size showed no overall trend, but a
species 3 competitor interaction indicated that some
species (e.g., R. temporaria, R. lessonae, and T. cristatus)
were smaller under crowded conditions (Fig. 3). Rana
temporaria had a long and shallow body when in ponds
with many competitors, whereas R. lessonae and H.
arborea had a deep body and deep tail ﬁn. In the newts,
T. alpestris and T. vulgaris showed divergent reactions to
competitor density. The former had a long and deep
head (large PC1 and small PC3) in high-density habitats,
whereas T. vulgaris showed the opposite pattern. For
both anurans and newts, there was much variation
among years and ponds in the morphological conse-
quences of competitor density (Tables 3 and 4).
Shape usually changed with body size in both anurans
and newts. Moreover, statistical interactions between
size and species indicated that the ontogeny of shape
differed among species (Tables 3 and 4). These
relationships are illustrated in Appendix E. For some
shape components, such as anuran PC1 and PC5,
species differences remained fairly consistent across all
body sizes. But in other cases, such as anuran PC4,
species differences in shape were blurred or even
reversed with changing size. A similar picture is seen in
Figs. 3–5, where it is shown that species differences often
changed across habitat gradients.
Variation within ponds
Morphology measured within ponds changed among
years as habitats changed, and the direction of change
suggested a possible role for phenotypic plasticity (Figs.
7 and 8, Table 5). For anurans, increased aquatic
vegetation cover was associated with increased overall
depth: for H. arborea and R. esculenta this was largely a
change in head/body shape (increased PC4), whereas for
the other species it was mostly in the tail (PC5).
Predation risk elicited the strongest phenotypic changes
of the three habitat gradients. In years when there were
 
the gray outline corresponding to high values of the component. The three shape components, also known as relative warps, were
calculated using principal components analysis on uniform and nonuniform shape variables derived from the 18 landmarks shown
in Fig. 2A (see Methods: Morphometric analysis of amphibian larvae). Regression lines, derived from the mixed-effects models
shown in Table 3, are printed in bold if either the main effect of the habitat covariate or its interaction with species was signiﬁcant
(a¼ 0.05).
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FIG. 5. Relationships between habitat features and shape components of newt larvae. The three shape components, illustrated
at the top of the ﬁgure, were calculated using principal components analysis on uniform and nonuniform shape variables derived
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many predators the depth of the tail and tail muscle
increased strongly in H. arborea, the two waterfrogs,
and R. temporaria (increasing trend in PC5; Fig. 7).
Changing predation risk also correlated with PC1 in B.
bufo and R. temporaria, but the latter species had a
longer and deeper tail in high-predator years while B.
bufo showed the opposite response. Associations be-
tween morphology and annual variation in competitor
density were weak and heterogeneous for anurans. Rana
temporaria developed a longer head/body and shorter
tail in years with high competition, H. arborea had a
deeper head/body and shorter tail, and B. bufo had a
deeper tail ﬁn.
The three newt species tended to develop shorter and
shallower heads (PC1) in years with more vegetation
cover (Fig. 8, Table 5). Triturus alpestris also had a
deeper torso and tail (especially distally; PC2 and PC3),
while T. vulgaris varied in the opposite direction.
Predation risk was not strongly associated with shape
changes within ponds, but PC2 increased during risky
years in T. alpestris and decreased in T. cristatus.
Associations between morphology and annual variation
in competitor density were much stronger. Triturus
alpestris and T. vulgaris had strongly reduced torso and
tail depth when at high density, and T. alpestris (and
other species in tendency) had a deeper and longer head.
The among-pond variance components in Table 5
were highly signiﬁcant in nearly every case, reﬂecting
consistent morphological variation among populations
regardless of habitat. This is visible in the differences in
elevation of the lines in Figs. 7 and 8.
Comparison with experimental results
The difference in larval shape between natural ponds
with high and low predator density was to some extent
parallel to the plastic response induced by predators in
artiﬁcial pond experiments (Fig. 9). The critical test here
was the predation3 venue interaction in the MANOVA
on the three shape components, which did not approach
signiﬁcance for any species (Table 6). Of course, a lack
of interaction does not justify accepting the null
hypothesis, but inspection of the results reveals similar
phenotypic responses to predators in many species and
shape components, especially in anurans (Fig. 9). For
example, all anurans except B. bufo responded to
predators with higher values of PC1 and PC5 in both
venues, and PC4 usually declined with increasing
predation risk in nature and in the experiments. In
newts there was less agreement between venues: T.
alpestris exhibited stronger responses to predators in the
experiment (PC2 and PC3), T. vulgaris responded more
strongly in nature (PC1), and T. cristatus showed little
reaction to predation risk in either venue.
The analysis also revealed main effects of predation
risk across venues on the shape of H. arborea, R.
temporaria, T. vulgaris, and nearly for T. alpestris (Table
6, Fig. 9). There were strong differences between
experimental and ﬁeld settings, as reﬂected in the
signiﬁcant effect of venue for six species. In some cases
the venue effect varied from one species to the next, such
as for PC2 in newts: T. vulgaris had a deeper dorsal ﬁn
and tail in the experiment than in the ﬁeld, whereas T.
alpestris had a shallower proﬁle in the experiment. But
in other cases, such as anuran PC4, the difference
between venues was consistent across species: most
tadpoles had a shorter and shallower body and longer
tail in the ﬁeld than in experiments.
Further evidence for the importance of plasticity came
from a comparison of experimental data with temporal
changes within survey ponds (Fig. 10). For anurans,
there were positive correlations in all three shape
components between the predator-induced morpholog-
ical shifts measured in mesocosm experiments and the
morphological response to varying predation risk
among years in the ﬁeld. For newts, a positive
correlation was evident in PC2, representing the depth
of the head, torso, and tail. There was no positive
relationship for the other two shape components, but
FIG. 6. Relationships between the second shape component
of Triturus alpestris larvae and predation risk, illustrating the
extent of variation in morphological shape among individuals
and sampling occasions within the data set. Small points show
the morphological shape of all individuals (N ¼ 1890); open
circles represent the means of all larvae captured within each
sampling occasion (N ¼ 148). The positive regression line
represents the ﬁtted curve from a mixed-effects model on data
for T. alpestris including all covariates (effect of predation risk
was positive and signiﬁcant; P¼ 0.0019).
 
from the 20 landmarks shown in Fig. 2B. Regression lines are printed in bold if either the main effect of the habitat covariate or its
interaction with species was signiﬁcant (a¼ 0.05) in the mixed-effect models from Table 4.
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that is unsurprising since they showed essentially no
plasticity to predators in mesocosms. Figs. 9 and 10
together indicate that, for some measures of shape,
changes that occur in the wild when predation risk varies
naturally are the same as those observed in experiments
when predators are manipulated directly.
DISCUSSION
Recent experiments have discovered phenotypic
plasticity in morphology induced by predators and/or
competitors in dozens of larval amphibian species (e.g.,
Lardner 2000, Relyea and Werner 2000, Van Buskirk
2002, Yurewicz 2004, Kishida and Nishimura 2005,
Kraft et al. 2005, Schmidt and Van Buskirk 2005,
Richter-Boix et al. 2007). Plasticity is ubiquitous in
other taxa as well (Harvell 1990, Karban and Baldwin
1997, DeWitt and Scheiner 2004). Although plasticity
in experiments is often striking, the extent and com-
plexity of habitat variation in nature may prevent
organisms from exhibiting comparable changes outside
of greenhouses, mesocosms, or laboratories. Thus, an
important question addressed by this study was
whether patterns observed in nature were consistent
with the results of experiments. The answer to this
question is afﬁrmative. However, several issues should
be addressed when comparing survey results to
experiments. These include identifying processes re-
sponsible for phenotypic variation among populations,
evaluating whether observed patterns are consistent
with known functional mechanisms connecting pheno-
type to individual ﬁtness, and considering the larger
implications of phenotypic variation along habitat
gradients in nature. The remainder of this discussion
will address these issues.
Plasticity, selection, or evolved differences?
For most species and shape components, the majority
of morphological variation was attributable to individ-
uals within sampling occasions (Table 2). At this level,
the relevant causes of variation include within-popula-
tion quantitative genetic variation, individual differences
in environment and experience during development, and
measurement error. However, substantial variation
(typically 30–50% for shape, 50–70% for body size) also
fell among ponds, years, and their interaction. This is
phenotypic variation that could potentially be associated
with habitat at the scale of whole ponds. At the level of
among-population variation, the relevant mechanisms
TABLE 3. Mixed-effects linear models on body size and three measures of morphological shape in anuran larvae.
Source of variation df
Response variable
Body size PC1 PC4 PC5
Fixed effects
Species 4, 3589 140.2 (0.0000) 804.2 (0.0000) 4.37 (0.0366) 340.7 (0.0000)
Body size 1, 3589  337.0 (0.0000) 170.4 (0.0000) 30.14 (0.0000)
Sampling date 1, 268 2.80 (0.0953)   
Pond permanence 1, 56 8.13 (0.0061) 5.25 (0.0258) 0.01 (0.9295) 4.32 (0.0422)
Proportion of canopy cover 1, 268 8.35 (0.0042) 0.97 (0.3247) 1.36 (0.2451) 3.55 (0.0605)
Proportion of vegetation cover 1, 268 13.96 (0.0002) 2.19 (0.1403) 0.06 (0.8078) 10.99 (0.0010)
Predation risk 1, 268 2.91 (0.0890) 0.03 (0.8524) 0.33 (0.5686) 9.23 (0.0026)
Competitor density 1, 268 1.32 (0.2521) 0.07 (0.7969) 0.05 (0.8215) 0.35 (0.5570)
Species 3 body size 4, 3589  11.85 (0.0000) 24.84 (0.0000) 7.98 (0.0000)
Species 3 pond permanence 4, 268 17.79 (0.0000) 0.52 (0.7185) 3.31 (0.0114) 10.15 (0.0000)
Species 3 canopy cover 4, 268 9.38 (0.0000) 2.09 (0.0825) 1.48 (0.2073) 2.58 (0.0378)
Species 3 vegetation cover 4, 268 0.14 (0.9678) 4.52 (0.0015) 1.93 (0.1064) 3.03 (0.0181)
Species 3 predation risk 4, 268 7.48 (0.0000) 10.76 (0.0000) 5.93 (0.0001) 8.84 (0.0000)
Species 3 competition 4, 268 2.99 (0.0194) 4.17 (0.0027) 3.46 (0.0089) 4.66 (0.0012)
Random effects
Pond 2689 (0.0000) 1.499 (0.0000) 2.320 (0.0000) 0.174 (0.0000)
Canopy cover 3 pond 23 469 (0.0000)   
Vegetation cover 3 pond 2179 (0.0000)  1.289 (0.0126) 0.415 (0.0047)
Predation risk 3 pond 259 (0.0000) 0.241 (0.0005) 0.463 (0.0000) 
Competitor density 3 pond 238 (0.0000) 0.236 (0.0000) 0.215 (0.0000) 0.054 (0.0000)
Year 276 (0.0000) 2.357 (0.0000) 3.401 (0.0000) 0.585 (0.0000)
Pond permanence 3 year 182 (0.0000)  0.124 (0.0194) 
Canopy cover 3 year 1841 (0.0000) 1.198 (0.0022) 1.574 (0.0006) 
Vegetation 3 year    
Predation risk 3 year 61 (0.0318) 0.267 (0.0000) 0.231 (0.0000) 
Competitor density 3 year  0.097 (0.0000) 0.056 (0.0000) 
Model R2 0.529 0.682 0.353 0.516
Notes: Body size is the centroid size; the three shape variables are illustrated in Fig. 4. The table lists F statistics (Type III sums of
squares) with P values in parentheses (for ﬁxed effects), and variance components (3104) with P values in parentheses (for random
effects). Boldface indicates effects signiﬁcant at a¼0.05. Body size was log-transformed before analysis, and proportions underwent
an arcsine square-root transformation. Model R2 is the squared correlation between the dependent variable and the ﬁtted values
from the model (Anselin 1988:212). An ellipsis indicates an effect not included in the ﬁnal model. Sample size was 3624 individuals,
57 ponds, and 7 years.
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fall into two categories: genetic population divergence
and phenotypic divergence arising entirely within
generations.
Genetic divergence of populations is caused either by
genetic drift or local adaptation to consistent habitat
differences among sites. Either case would imply that
populations are somewhat isolated from gene ﬂow,
especially if primarily drift is promoting divergence
(Slatkin 1985). An important contribution of drift to
population divergence cannot be disregarded out of
hand, even for potentially adaptive traits. Many studies
ﬁnd high positive correlations between measures of
quantitative genetic divergence (QST) and neutral
divergence (FST) (Leinonen et al. 2008), which suggests
that quantitative traits are affected by drift similarly to
neutral markers. However, drift is an unlikely explana-
tion for the more prominent results in Figs. 7–9 because
in these cases phenotypic divergence was associated with
habitat. Moreover, variation along habitat gradients
was in some cases consistent with functional informa-
tion. If drift were of primary importance, divergence
would be random with respect to phenotypic function
and habitat. Therefore, adaptive divergence is a likely
explanation for some observed population differences.
Local adaptation occurs over ﬁne spatial scales in other
systems when selection is strongly divergent (e.g.,
Bradshaw and Jain 1966, Antonovics and Bradshaw
1970), and there is comparative evidence for local
adaptation over distances of a few kilometers in one
species included in this study (R. temporaria; Van
Buskirk and Arioli 2005, Lind and Johansson 2007).
The second explanation for morphological variation
among populations is actually three distinct mechanisms
that act within generations: adult habitat choice,
phenotypic plasticity induced during development, and
differential survival (natural selection) acting nonran-
domly on eggs or larvae. The ﬁrst, while unlikely, could
be important if individuals choose breeding habitats to
match their (and their offspring’s) larval phenotypes.
Adult amphibians are capable of breeding site selection,
but the spatial scale of the landscape in my study is
coarser than that employed in experiments (Resetarits
and Wilbur 1989, Kats and Sih 1992, Hopey and
Petranka 1994). Even if amphibians can disperse great
distances (reviewed in Semlitsch 2008), wholesale
movements among breeding sites in response to changes
in habitat have been observed only when ponds are
within ;100 m (Petranka et al. 2004) or several hundred
TABLE 4. Mixed-effects linear models for body size and the three measures of morphological shape in newt larvae illustrated in
Fig. 5.
Source of variation df
Response variable
Body size PC1 PC2 PC3
Fixed effects
Species 2, 3179 301.0 (0.0000) 557.5 (0.0000) 264.8 (0.0000) 42.10 (0.0000)
Body size 1, 3179  1232.0 (0.0000) 2.00 (0.0919) 15.54 (0.0001)
Sampling date 1, 154 0.49 (0.4850)   
Pond permanence 1, 41 0.05 (0.8309) 0.49 (0.4875) 0.62 (0.4363) 0.49 (0.4871)
Proportion of canopy cover 1, 154 9.25 (0.0028) 4.17 (0.0429) 0.37 (0.5461) 4.23 (0.0413)
Proportion of vegetation cover 1, 154 0.22 (0.6368) 2.89 (0.0910) 1.84 (0.1765) 5.39 (0.0215)
Predation risk 1, 154 1.81 (0.1799) 2.98 (0.0862) 0.13 (0.7215) 5.41 (0.0213)
Competitor density 1, 154 2.07 (0.1526) 1.24 (0.2665) 0.11 (0.7361) 0.05 (0.8242)
Species 3 body size 4, 3179  94.39 (0.0000) 64.54 (0.0000) 10.87 (0.0000)
Species 3 pond permanence 4, 154 6.55 (0.0007) 10.21 (0.0001) 6.88 (0.0014) 0.15 (0.8601)
Species 3 canopy cover 4, 154 12.76 (0.0000) 19.00 (0.0000) 19.01 (0.0000) 3.39 (0.0364)
Species 3 vegetation 4, 154 2.69 (0.0332) 5.24 (0.0063) 19.06 (0.0000) 3.64 (0.0286)
Species 3 predation risk 4, 154 7.74 (0.0001) 2.58 (0.0794) 3.19 (0.0441) 1.02 (0.3645)
Species 3 competition 4, 154 3.34 (0.0118) 4.74 (0.0101) 0.95 (0.3888) 5.71 (0.0041)
Random effects
Pond 450 (0.0000) 0.241 (0.0000) 0.000 (0.0000) 0.160 (0.0000)
Canopy cover 3 pond 4020 (0.0000)  2.460 (0.0116) 
Vegetation 3 pond 258 (0.0010) 0.376 (0.0003) 1.389 (0.0000) 
Predation risk 3 pond   0.426 (0.0000) 0.041 (0.0022)
Competitor density 3 pond 159 (0.0000) 0.046 (0.0367) 0.279 (0.0000) 0.012 (0.0071)
Year 373 (0.0000) 1.032 (0.0000) 0.697 (0.0000) 0.349 (0.0000)
Permanence 3 year 116 (0.0003)   
Canopy cover 3 year 561 (0.0001)  0.472 (0.0051) 0.219 (0.0011)
Vegetation 3 year    
Predation risk 3 year 94 (0.0000) 0.038 (0.0003) 0.123 (0.0002) 
Competitor density 3 year 18 (0.0092) 0.060 (0.0003) 0.117 (0.0000) 0.031 (0.0001)
Model R2 0.438 0.649 0.565 0.223
Notes: The table reports F statistics with P values in parentheses for ﬁxed effects and variance components (3104) with P values
in parentheses for random effects. Boldface indicates effects signiﬁcant at a¼ 0.05. Body size was log-transformed before analysis,
and proportions underwent an arcsine square-root transformation. R2 is the squared correlation between response variables and
ﬁtted values from the model (Anselin 1988:212). An ellipsis indicates an effect not included in the ﬁnal model. Sample size was 3200
individuals, 42 ponds, and 6 years.
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meters over a few years (Skelly et al. 1999, Werner et al.
2007). It therefore seems unrealistic to suppose that
adult habitat choice plays an important role in
generating the phenotypic differences among wetlands
observed in this study.
Plasticity and selection are both plausible. Phenotypic
plasticity has been observed in numerous experimental
settings, and although it may not often be demonstrated
unambiguously in nature it does seem likely to be
widespread (e.g., Trussell 1997). Divergent natural
FIG. 7. Variation among years within ponds for two morphological shape components of anuran larvae, in relation to three
habitat gradients. Each line shows the relationship for a single pond between shape and habitat, based on best linear unbiased
predictors (BLUPs) derived from the models reported in Table 5F–H. The two shape components are illustrated at the top of the
ﬁgure.
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selection in nearby habitats can be strong (Via 1999,
Sandoval and Nosil 2005), and a previous comparison
of two adjacent amphibian populations concluded that
divergent selection accounted for some of the observed
phenotypic difference between them (Van Buskirk and
McCollum 1999).
I disentangled population genetic differentiation from
plasticity and selection within generations by analyzing
year-to-year changes within ponds. The rationale was as
follows. Both genetic divergence and plasticity/selection
potentially contribute to the variation in morphology in
Figs. 3–5, in which ponds and years are treated as
FIG. 8. Variation among years within ponds for two morphological shape components of newt larvae. Each line shows the
relationship for a single pond between shape and habitat, based on best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) derived from the
models reported in Table 5F–H. The shape components are depicted at the top of the ﬁgure.
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TABLE 5. Summary of mixed-effects models evaluating changes in morphological shape associated with annual variation in
habitat features within ponds.
Source of variation
Response variable
PC1
PC4 (anurans),
PC2 (newts)
PC5 (anurans),
PC3 (newts)
Coefﬁcient SE P Coefﬁcient SE P Coefﬁcient SE P
A) Bufo bufo
Fixed effects
Body size 12.64 7.25 0.1076 25.72 5.49 0.0001 7.52 4.82 0.0810
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 19.99 9.98 0.0598 7.53 7.56 0.5274 13.38 6.64 0.0358
Predation risk 16.45 3.62 0.0001 3.12 2.74 0.1926 7.05 2.41 0.0026
Competitor density 4.56 1.71 0.1272 2.05 1.30 0.2018 7.46 1.14 0.0001
Random subjects
Pond 8.47 5.08 0.0000 4.73 2.49 0.0000 4.18 1.79 0.0000
B) Hyla arborea
Fixed effects
Body size 12.99 4.33 0.0040 39.08 4.43 0.0001 16.67 3.43 0.0001
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 4.36 8.77 0.7220 18.67 8.45 0.0252 5.53 4.89 0.2256
Predation risk 2.99 2.69 0.1540 1.89 2.40 0.6642 8.86 1.42 0.0001
Competitor density 0.19 1.62 0.8592 5.91 1.62 0.0002 0.07 1.14 0.9716
Random subjects
Pond 4.46 2.15 0.0000 2.05 1.53 0.0000 0.00  1.0000
C) Rana esculenta
Fixed effects
Body size 15.64 1.57 0.0001 8.62 1.47 0.0001 4.42 1.08 0.0001
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 4.66 3.91 0.2492 8.64 3.70 0.0252 0.23 2.67 0.8944
Predation risk 0.22 1.44 0.9538 3.21 1.40 0.0272 3.53 0.97 0.0001
Competitor density 1.25 1.21 0.2628 1.74 1.17 0.1330 1.31 0.82 0.1140
Random subjects
Pond 1.48 0.57 0.0000 2.33 0.80 0.0000 0.61 0.25 0.0000
D) Rana lessonae
Fixed effects
Body size 16.41 1.66 0.0001 0.66 1.57 0.7204 0.62 1.19 0.6348
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 9.47 4.19 0.0332 3.61 3.97 0.3840 5.94 3.01 0.0476
Predation risk 2.85 1.57 0.0582 0.55 1.47 0.6924 2.48 1.11 0.0176
Competitor density 1.28 1.26 0.4380 2.23 1.18 0.0748 0.37 0.89 0.6760
Random subjects
Pond 2.73 1.12 0.0000 1.74 0.64 0.0000 0.95 0.36 0.0000
E) Rana temporaria
Fixed effects
Body size 25.49 2.53 0.0001 22.89 2.13 0.0001 1.78 1.61 0.2468
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 4.27 4.06 0.2366 2.96 3.48 0.4032 9.32 2.63 0.0002
Predation risk 3.29 1.22 0.0044 0.03 1.06 0.9636 1.43 0.80 0.0376
Competitor density 2.13 0.72 0.0028 1.07 0.63 0.1100 0.67 0.47 0.2706
Random subjects
Pond 2.33 0.86 0.0000 3.10 0.99 0.0000 1.79 0.59 0.0000
F) Triturus alpestris
Fixed effects
Body size 23.29 0.96 0.0001 6.56 0.92 0.0001 1.89 0.58 0.0012
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 4.11 1.47 0.0066 6.00 1.41 0.0001 2.37 0.86 0.0058
Predation risk 0.39 0.61 0.5488 2.45 0.58 0.0002 0.69 0.35 0.0598
Competitor density 1.39 0.47 0.0032 1.43 0.45 0.0008 1.17 0.28 0.0002
Random subjects
Pond 0.64 0.22 0.0000 0.53 0.17 0.0000 0.10 0.04 0.0000
G) Triturus cristatus
Fixed effects
Body size 5.86 2.78 0.0230 7.16 2.64 0.0118 2.86 1.61 0.0496
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 9.01 6.26 0.0798 6.91 6.25 0.2670 8.20 3.71 0.0170
Predation risk 3.44 2.00 0.2142 7.42 1.91 0.0008 1.65 1.16 0.3270
Competitor density 4.14 2.53 0.2864 6.38 2.60 0.0246 1.76 1.52 0.5202
Random subjects
Pond 1.33 0.96 0.0003 2.72 1.26 0.0000 0.62 0.36 0.0000
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TABLE 5. Continued.
Source of variation
Response variable
PC1
PC4 (anurans),
PC2 (newts)
PC5 (anurans),
PC3 (newts)
Coefﬁcient SE P Coefﬁcient SE P Coefﬁcient SE P
H) Triturus vulgaris
Fixed effects
Body size 31.24 1.37 0.0001 12.68 1.64 0.0001 1.67 0.73 0.0198
Proportion of aquatic vegetation 3.20 1.91 0.0864 6.01 2.43 0.0128 0.05 1.05 0.9146
Predation risk 1.70 0.76 0.0284 1.08 0.98 0.3532 0.23 0.42 0.6078
Competitor density 0.81 0.69 0.2182 4.00 0.88 0.0001 0.86 0.38 0.0294
Random subjects
Pond 0.18 0.09 0.0000 0.75 0.29 0.0000 0.09 0.04 0.0000
Notes: Separate analyses were performed for each species and shape component. For ﬁxed effects, the table reports regression
coefﬁcients (3103), SE, and P values; for the random subjects (ponds), entries are variance components (3104), SE, and P values
from likelihood ratio tests. Signiﬁcant values of covariates (in boldface) suggest phenotypic plasticity in response to year-to-year
habitat heterogeneity. Sample sizes are given in Table 2. PC1–PC5 indicate principal component axes.
FIG. 9. Comparison of morphological shape between samples from natural ponds and artiﬁcial pond experiments for anuran
larvae (top panels) and newt larvae (bottom panels). Symbols depict shape components (mean 6 SE), averaged across all ponds
with high or low numbers of predators. Solid symbols signify ponds with high predator density (ﬁeld survey) or caged dragonﬂies
(experiments). The dashed lines represent the situation in which morphology was identical in the two venues.
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crossed random subjects. However, only plasticity or
selection can explain variation occurring through time
within ponds. Accordingly, processes operating within a
single season are responsible for results in Figs. 7–8, in
which relationships were evaluated within ponds mod-
eled as random subjects. The effects of selection and
plasticity cannot be distinguished with certainty because
the same conﬁguration of divergent selection that
maintains adaptive plasticity would also, within a single
season, establish phenotypic differences among popula-
tions in a direction consistent with plasticity. Thus, we
must accept that the mechanisms causing phenotypic
variation observed in ﬁeld surveys will not be known
until appropriate ﬁeld experiments are conducted. For
amphibians, my results can at least suggest the habitat
gradients, traits, and species that are most promising for
such experiments.
Relationships between morphology and habitat gradients
The key ﬁndings of this study are the associations
between the ﬁve habitat gradients and larval size and
shape (Figs. 3–5). The results were unsurprising in cases
in which species showed reactions to predation risk and
competitor density that concurred with earlier work. But
other results were unexpected in the sense that they
highlighted morphological change along habitat gradi-
ents for which no functional explanations are available.
This is not to say that functional explanations do not
exist, but in most instances there are simply no
experimental studies of response to gradients other than
predation risk and competitor density.
Correlations between amphibian larval morphology
and two habitat gradients, predation risk and compet-
itor density, were largely compatible with information
on phenotypic function. Anurans captured in ponds
with high predator density had eyes set relatively far
back, with either a short and shallow head/body (B. bufo
and R. lessonae) or a deep tail ﬁn and tail muscle
(especially H. arborea and R. esculenta) (Fig. 4). Newt
larvae in high-predator ponds had a relatively deep body
and tail ﬁn, particularly in the distal third of the tail
(Fig. 5). For T. alpestris and the anurans, variation
within ponds among years suggested that plasticity
contributed to these patterns (Figs. 7 and 8). However,
TABLE 6. Multivariate ANOVA on differences in morphological shape between amphibian larvae
from the ﬁeld survey and artiﬁcial pond experiments.
Species df
Source of variation
Predation Sample venue
Predation 3
sample venue
Bufo bufo 3, 10 0.17 (0.9135) 5.79 (0.0147) 0.67 (0.5896)
Hyla arborea 3, 9 13.38 (0.0011) 5.78 (0.0175) 1.61 (0.2556)
Rana esculenta 3, 23 1.85 (0.1667) 1.41 (0.2651) 0.15 (0.9279)
Rana lessonae 3, 19 2.10 (0.1346) 0.49 (0.6920) 0.69 (0.5701)
Rana temporaria 3, 26 5.08 (0.0067) 7.80 (0.0007) 1.41 (0.2619)
Triturus alpestris 3, 26 2.70 (0.0660) 90.71 (0.0001) 1.13 (0.3550)
Triturus cristatus 3, 13 0.90 (0.4653) 5.49 (0.0117) 1.22 (0.3430)
Triturus vulgaris 3, 12 3.78 (0.0406) 7.71 (0.0039) 1.92 (0.1804)
Notes: Separate analyses were performed for each species, and the response vector was deﬁned
by the three components of morphological shape depicted in Figs. 4 and 5. Entries in the table are
Wilks’ F, with P value in parentheses; boldface values are signiﬁcant. An interaction between venue
and predation, which was never signiﬁcant, would imply that the morphological change in response
to predation risk was different in nature than in experiments.
FIG. 10. Relationships between phenotypic responses to
predators in mesocosm experiments and the ﬁeld survey,
depicted separately for anurans and newts. The horizontal axis
represents the difference between treatments in morphological
shape components in the experiment (caged-dragonﬂy minus
predator-free); the vertical axis is the slope of the regression of
shape against predation risk among years within ponds (from
Table 5). Each point corresponds to a single combination of
shape component and species. Fitted lines are from major axis
regressions.
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there were a few cases in which within-pond trends
contradicted the overall pattern across ponds and years.
For example, variation within ponds in PC5 for R.
lessonae conﬁrmed that tadpoles exhibited relatively
deep tails in years when predators were common. That
the opposite pattern occurred in Fig. 4 implies that
population divergence responded to unmeasured factors
that vary among sites and are correlated with the density
of predators. The tendency for large body size in ponds
with many predators is opposite from the induced
response in most predation experiments (Lardner 2000,
Van Buskirk 2000). However, a similar pattern has been
noted in other ﬁeld studies and may be caused by higher
productivity or otherwise improved conditions in ponds
with more predators (Thurnheer and Reyer 2001). This
interpretation is supported by observations of a positive
correlation between densities of amphibian larvae and
their predators, suggesting that both groups of animals
may respond to underlying variation in the quality of the
environment (Van Buskirk 2005).
Some elements of these shape changes are thought to
be adaptive in the presence of predators. Amphibian
larvae are partially protected from predation by a suite
of traits that includes a deep tail ﬁn and tail muscle
(McCollum and Van Buskirk 1996, Van Buskirk and
McCollum 2000a, Van Buskirk and Schmidt 2000,
McIntyre et al. 2004, Teplitsky et al. 2005). The
functional consequences of variation in tail shape are
not fully understood. Relationships between tail depth
and swimming speed or acceleration can be positive
(McCollum and Leimberger 1997, Dayton et al. 2005),
but are usually negative or absent (Van Buskirk and
McCollum 2000a, b, Richardson 2002, Teplitsky et al.
2005, Eidietis 2006, Johnson et al. 2008). On the other
hand, a large and conspicuous tail ﬁn attracts predator
attacks away from the vulnerable head/body region, so
the deep tail may improve predator escape by function-
ing as a lure (Van Buskirk et al. 2003, 2004). Regardless
of the exact mechanism, the reduction in the relative size
of the head/body and increase in tail size along the
predation gradient was consistent with other evidence
on the adaptive signiﬁcance of larval shape.
The other habitat gradient for which survey results
were partly in agreement with earlier work was the
density of competitors. Body size of some anuran and
newt species was smaller in ponds with many compet-
itors, in agreement with observations on other amphib-
ians in nature (Smith 1983, Van Buskirk and Smith
1991, Loman 2002) and in ﬁeld enclosures (Brockelman
1969, Wilbur 1972, Scott 1990). Shape variation was
largely opposite to that along the predation gradient,
especially in within-pond analyses (Table 5). Of the
three shape components evaluated in ﬁve anuran species,
opposite responses to predators and competitors were
shown in 11 of 15 instances (P ¼ 0.059, binomial test);
the corresponding values for newt larvae were 6 of 9 (P
. 0.2). In ponds with abundant competitors, tadpoles of
most species at least trended toward a longer or deeper
head/body, and R. esculenta and R. temporaria had a
shallow tail. Triturus alpestris larvae had a large head
and shallow tail in high-density ponds, and other newt
species showed variable patterns.
Some of these patterns may be adaptive, at least for
anuran larvae, because they match developmental
plasticity under high competitor density measured in
experiments (Relyea 2002, 2004, Relyea and Auld 2005).
The consequences of external morphology for compet-
itive ability have not been studied, but anatomical
considerations suggest that the shape exhibited by
anuran larvae when occurring with competitors may
improve food gathering and digestion. The head/body
region of anurans is mostly occupied by the buccal and
branchial chambers, intestines, liver, and pancreas
(Wassersug and Hoff 1979, Nodzenski et al. 1989).
Enlargement of this portion of the tadpole increases the
size of these structures (Nodzenski et al. 1989) and could
improve the rate or efﬁciency of food processing. For
newt larvae, a functional explanation of shape changes
along the competition gradient is more difﬁcult. Most
relevant studies in salamanders focus on responses to
prey size (Collins and Cheek 1983, Walls et al. 1993,
Michimae and Wakahara 2002). Nevertheless, it is
possible that the large head and small tail shown in T.
alpestris are adaptive under resource limitation because
they increase food consumption (Walls et al. 1993,
Schmidt et al. 2006, Michimae and Hangui 2008).
Results for the predation and competition gradients
agree with long-standing ideas about an inescapable
trade-off between competitive ability and resistance to
predators within and between species (Werner and
Anholt 1993). Various elements of the body and tail
morphology, including some described above, entail
conﬂicting performance consequences with respect to
avoiding predators and dealing with competitors (Re-
lyea 2002). The data also argue for the importance of
both competition and predation in the wild. This will
not be surprising in the case of predation, because we
have much evidence that predators are important in
determining amphibian distributions (e.g., Woodward
1983, Wellborn et al. 1996, Azevedo-Ramos et al. 1999,
Van Buskirk 2003, Werner et al. 2007). But it also
implies that amphibians are sensitive to competition in
nature, which has been the subject of some disagreement
(e.g., Wilbur 1997, Skelly and Kiesecker 2001).
The survey revealed unexpectedly widespread associ-
ations between morphology and abiotic habitat gradi-
ents (pond permanence, canopy cover, and aquatic
vegetation). Anuran larvae, but not newts, were
consistently larger in permanent ponds (Fig. 3) (see also
Laurila 1998, Gray et al. 2004). Larvae of many species
had generally deep tail ﬁns and muscles in permanent
ponds, and newts had a deep torso. Previous studies of
the hydroperiod gradient have focused on life history
responses to drying and behavioral traits that potentially
inﬂuence development and growth. Rates of develop-
ment and sometimes growth are facultatively higher in
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drying ponds (Wilbur 1987, Merila¨ et al. 2000), and
species differences in foraging activity can be correlated
with pond permanence (Woodward 1983, Lawler 1989,
Van Buskirk 2002, Richter-Boix et al. 2007). However,
causal relationships between external shape and devel-
opmental rate are unknown and perhaps unlikely, so the
observed patterns of morphological change along the
permanence gradient may have an explanation that does
not directly involve pond drying.
The canopy cover gradient was correlated with strong
and species-speciﬁc changes in the shape of newts, but
few clear changes in anurans beyond a slightly deeper
tail. Previous work on canopy cover shows that wooded
ponds are cool and have limited food and dissolved
oxygen after canopy leafout and that these features
strongly inﬂuence tadpole performance (Werner and
Glennemeier 1999, Skelly et al. 2002, Schiesari 2006).
My observation that most species had smaller body sizes
in shaded ponds is consistent with this work, but the
connection to shape is not obvious. The large tail ﬁns in
shaded ponds provide extra cutaneous surface area,
which may be advantageous for respiration under low
oxygen (Duellman and Trueb 1986), but this is
speculative, and in newts it was true only for one species.
Dense aquatic vegetation was associated with a
somewhat deeper head/body and deeper tail in anurans;
in Triturus, impacts of vegetation were similar to those
of canopy cover. Vegetation cover must be important
for larval amphibians because it is related to occurrence
on the microhabitat scale and whole-pond scale
(Courtois et al. 1995, Van Buskirk 2005, Kopp and
Eterovick 2006, Hartel et al. 2007). Mechanisms by
which vegetation inﬂuences habitat include factors such
as oviposition sites and oxygen level, which are not
known to affect larval morphology, but also vulnera-
bility to predators, which certainly can. The connection
between vegetation and predation risk can be either
positive or negative. Predatory invertebrates and ﬁsh
can be more abundant in well-vegetated ponds and are
attracted to vegetated microhabitats (Table 1; Crowder
and Cooper 1982, Tarr and Babbitt 2002, McCauley
2008). However, aquatic vegetation also increases
habitat complexity, which in turn reduces predator–
prey encounter rates and provides refugia for prey
(Crowder and Cooper 1982, Thompson 1987, Warfe and
Barmuta 2004). To the extent that observed responses to
vegetation were caused by predation risk, the effect must
be mediated through adjusted risk after direct effects of
predator density are accounted for, because my analyses
always included predation risk in the model along with
vegetation cover. In the end, changes in morphology
prompted by aquatic vegetation remain of unknown
causal origin.
Although ﬁeld surveys such as this cannot resolve
with certainty the question of what causes phenotypic
variation among populations, the comparative approach
can be powerful when combined with the causal
information that emerges from experiments, and there
is strong potential for feedback between survey results
and experiments (Werner 1998). My data illustrate how
morphology is related to habitat variation and suggest
that some of that variation arises from plasticity.
Experiments have measured the importance of certain
mechanisms in artiﬁcial ponds. Together, the two kinds
of evidence imply that predator-induced plasticity and
selection imposed by predators are widespread in
natural populations of amphibians.
This study also emphasizes the need for work on
mechanisms promoting responses to habitat gradients
other than predation risk. If these survey results had
been available some years ago, the emphasis of the
experimental research program might have been differ-
ent or at least broader. Ecologists have many good
reasons for studying species interactions and have used
them to justify the focus on induced responses to
predation and competition (e.g., Harvell 1990, Smith
and Van Buskirk 1995, Relyea 2002). But, at least for
amphibian larvae, habitat features other than predators
and competitors can inﬂuence distribution and perfor-
mance (Skelly 2001, Van Buskirk 2005), along with
morphology. It would be worthwhile to conduct
experiments on plastic responses to heretofore over-
looked habitat gradients and the performance conse-
quences of those responses.
The relevance of experiments
One objective of this study was to assess the relevance
of experiments on phenotypic plasticity by comparing
data from experiments and the ﬁeld. The ecological
literature contains many examples in which robust
results in artiﬁcial settings do not represent the situation
in nature. Usual explanations include artifacts of
treatment conditions (Peterson and Black 1994, Polis
et al. 1998), inadequate representation of processes
operating on different spatial or temporal scales
(Underwood 1998, Debinski and Holt 2000), incorrect
assumptions about the equilibrium nature of the system
(Chesson 1986), and the notorious context dependence
of animal behavior (Wolff 2003). All these problems
could apply to experiments on amphibian responses to
predators and competitors. Studies of morphology have
been done in mesocosms or laboratory aquaria, for
which spatial scale and experimental artifacts are
potentially important. The issue of realistic treatment
levels is relevant for experiments that manipulate just
one or two speciﬁc agents, such as conspeciﬁc density or
the chemicals produced by a predator. The sensory
environment of a pond is comparatively complex, and
there are innumerable other differences between natural
and experimental venues (Wilbur 1989, Skelly 2002). It
is therefore uncertain whether experimentally estimated
phenotypic plasticity is comparable to levels of plasticity
found within complex natural environments.
To the extent that shape variation in the survey stems
from plasticity, my results partly support the relevance
of experiments for understanding nature. Agreement
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between ﬁeld and mesocosm was most obvious for the
three anuran shape components: plastic responses to
caged dragonﬂy larvae in experiments were in the same
direction as morphological differences between low- and
high-predator ponds, for all species except Bufo bufo
(Fig. 9). For anurans, plasticity measured in experiments
was also correlated with phenotypic changes within
ponds associated with year-to-year habitat variation
(Fig. 10). These results are important because they mean
that changes in morphology recorded in experiments are
representative of what occurs in nature, and they suggest
that similar mechanisms operate in both venues. The
comparison with experiments also revealed differences
in morphology between natural and artiﬁcial venues,
arising from the quantity or quality of food, abiotic
conditions or physical substrate, or the methods of
photography or preservation.
General implications
Plasticity in the wild.—One implication of the survey
is that phenotypic plasticity is widespread in nature.
This conclusion is not surprising and is supported by
observations that plasticity is common in experiments
and often has an adaptive basis in the context of
predation (Tollrian and Harvell 1999). With all this
experimental evidence, it would indeed be surprising if
predator-induced plasticity did not occur in nature. The
occurrence of plasticity along other habitat gradients
was less expected (Figs. 7 and 8), perhaps foretelling
unanticipated ecological consequences of those gradi-
ents and underappreciated opportunities for habitat
partitioning.
Distributions along habitat gradients.—Phenotypic
plasticity can provide insight into traits that are
associated with (and possibly cause) species distribution
limits and performance variation along gradients, even if
the causal mechanisms are initially unknown. This is
because plasticity often arises from trait-based ﬁtness
trade-offs that also inﬂuence species habitat distribu-
tions (Werner and Anholt 1993, Wellborn et al. 1996,
Van Buskirk 2002). For example, I observed that tail
shape and the position of the eye were different in sunny
and shady ponds. If this shift is an adaptive plastic
reaction to canopy, then it must reﬂect underlying
variation in the way tail shape and eye position affect
ﬁtness as conditions change along the canopy cover
gradient. These results could be used to guide functional
studies of tadpole performance under high and low
oxygen, at different temperatures, or at different light
levels. The results may also be useful for interpreting the
correlation between forest canopy cover and distribution
limits of species or transitions in community structure
(Werner and Glennemeier 1999, Halverson et al. 2003,
Van Buskirk 2005, Werner et al. 2007). In this way,
survey results combined with mechanistic experiments
could provide a test case for the proposition that habitat
distributions are enforced by the same habitat features
that promote the evolution of plasticity in speciﬁc traits.
Species interactions.—Many studies ﬁnd that interac-
tions among competitors or between predators and their
prey are quantitatively affected by phenotypic change in
one of the interacting species (reviewed by Bolker et al.
2003, Werner and Peacor 2003, Orrock et al. 2008).
These so-called trait-mediated indirect interactions can
occur whenever change in a plastic trait acts to
strengthen or weaken an interaction between species.
The magnitude of trait-mediated effects is usually
estimated in experimentally tractable systems, but my
survey data suggest that conditions enabling these
effects occur in nature as well. Traits that were sensitive
to habitat variation were often those that are likely to
inﬂuence species interactions. For example, head shape
is important for prey capture in newt larvae (Schmidt et
al. 2006) and the tail shape of anurans may modify
vulnerability to predation (McCollum and Van Buskirk
1996). Both of these body regions were involved in
phenotypic responses to all ﬁve habitat gradients. This
sets the stage for possible habitat-associated shifts in the
role played by amphibian larvae in competitive and
predator–prey interactions, even along gradients such as
aquatic vegetation and canopy cover that have no direct
connection to competition or predation.
Conservation implications.—My results help deﬁne the
role of individual populations for regional conservation
programs. The survey revealed much phenotypic varia-
tion among ponds, even after accounting for year-to-
year plastic changes in phenotype and extensive
heterogeneity among ponds in their reactions to habitat
gradients. Among-pond variation was typically greater
than habitat-related variation and was often comparable
to species differences. These results, combined with
common garden experiments on R. temporaria (Van
Buskirk and Arioli 2005, Lind and Johansson 2007),
imply that nearby ponds support genetically divergent
populations that differ in quantitative characters and in
responses to biotic interactions. Individual ponds may
therefore support populations with recently independent
evolutionary histories and nonredundant genetic varia-
tion, a key issue in conservation genetics (Moritz 1994,
Crandall et al. 2000, Willi et al. 2007). The alternative is
that ponds support distinct ecological processes, but
populations have not been following distinct histories of
adaptation in the recent past and are unlikely to contain
unique adaptive genetic variation. In either case, my
results may argue for conservation of a diverse array of
wetlands containing populations exposed to a diverse
array of habitats and ecological processes, especially if
different morphologies and responses to habitat gradi-
ents are beneﬁcial in current or future environments.
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APPENDIX B
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